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Redemption
Kevin Harvick Proves

His Team is Win Worthy
with Third Win-in-a-Row



Kevin Harvickʼs
anger and his Stewart-
Haas Racing teamʼs
determination intensi-
fied the closer last
Sundayʼs race at ISM
Speedway ap-
proached. By the time
the green flag waved
in the Arizona desert,
they were focused on
a single goal – to
prove everyone, par-
ticularly social media,
their success
wasnʼt the re-

sult of cheating.
Days after Twitter, Face-

book and Instagram was
flooded with photos and
speculation of his unusu-
ally warped rear window
during a dominating victory
a week earlier at Las
Vegas, Harvick bounced
back with another win at ISM.

He climbed from his No. 4 Ford
on the frontstretch, reached to the
back of his car and slapped his rear
window.

The message was delivered in a
cloud of white tire smoke and
pumping fists.

“But, you know, I tell you guys
this all the time, I mean, Iʼm 42,
done this for a long time,” the win-
ner said. “Any time you can reach
out and grab motivation, for me
thatʼs just a piece of the puzzle that
I like to be a part of and feel that
controversy and that enthusiasm.

“Succeeding in these types of
moments with all that controversy
swirling around you, thereʼs nothing
better. Like I say, thereʼs nothing
louder than the action of parking
that car in Victory Lane.”

Harvickʼs car passed inspec-
tions at the race track and at the
Research and Development Center
following the Las Vegas race, but
NASCAR came back last Wednes-
day with sanctions after seeing
photos of the rear window on the
internet.

Nobody in the garage is com-
fortable with that.

“I think what they see on social
media and also goes based off of
driver penalties and other things as
well, too,” Kyle Busch said. “I think
thereʼs too many voices. I think the
at the powers that be that are way
higher than me need to figure out
how to shut that off and not pay at-
tention to it sometimes and do what
they think is best for the sport as
what weʼve done for 60 years.”

Although Harvick celebrated is

third consecutive win, he still faces
the sting of losing 20 points in the
driver standings and seven cham-
pionship points after NASCAR
ruled his rear window wasnʼt prop-
erly braced. Part of the penalty also
included the use of aluminum in-
stead of steel on the side skirts.

More than anything else, Har-
vickʼs penalty created a bigger stir
throughout the sport because it ap-
peared a large part of it came as a
reaction to social media posts.

It was hart to dispute the way his
rear window sagged
deeply at Las Vegas. But
would NASCAR have
caught it without fans
posting photos on the In-
ternet?

And is that the
way NASCAR wants to
police its garage?

“If you really want
to go through pictures,

that is a slippery slope,” Harvick
said. “We saw a lot of pictures pop
up from previous years and previ-
ous events and same events this
year of window bracing failures,
which we didnʼt have. Widows not
attached to the bracing. It is what it
is.

“I have seen this. You look at
golf and the fan officiating and the
chaos that it caused. I think you
see some of the repercussions of
finding a penalty that was big
enough to make the car sufficient
to have a fine big enough to ap-
pease everybody. That didnʼt work
in golf. It wonʼt work here. I think as
you look at it, you have to take it
and move on and you just deal with
it and go forward.”

The PGA Tour no longer as-
sesses delayed penalties after fans
call in with observations – mostly
because TV cameras generally fol-
low the leaders and not the entire
field.

The rippled rear window isnʼt the
first oddity that came with a victory.
Harry Gant won three consecutive
races in 1991 with right-side tires
that were angled from the bottom to
gain traction in the turns. NASCAR
quickly outlawed the practice after
several rear axle failures.

Teams used moving inserts in
the cylinder head to get around
some of the reduction of air in re-
strictor plate races. Others shaved
the bottom of the cylinder heads to
let air sneak into the engine beyond
the plates.

There have been moving parts
in the rear axle housing and setups
that allow the rear ends to skew

oddly to the right like an old school
bus out of alignment. Both tricks
were used to get a little more down-
force in the turns in the turns.

While the bubbling rear window
was explained as a mixture be-
tween an unintentional failure and
something everyone else does, it
does come back to one fact that
Iʼve learned during my 40 years in
the sport:

Nothing happens by accident –
except wrecks on the track.

But is it the fansʼ responsibility to
become an unofficial official?

“You guys know how social
media is. I donʼt have to explain to
you guys what it is about,” Joey
Logano said. “Little things get
blown into something really big no
matter what we are talking about.
Everything in life. I think it obviously
stood out, right? A lot of things were
talked about afterwards.

“It is no different than the [Chase
Elliottʼs No.] 24 last year in
Chicago. Something that was
pointed out a lot and then everyone
keeps looking at pictures or their
Twitter accounts or whatever it is
and sees it. It doesnʼt change us
and I wouldnʼt assume that
NASCAR makes calls off of social
media. I wouldnʼt think that is the
case. I would think NASCAR is big-
ger than that. I think it just makes
the story bigger when you see it all
over social media.”

Elliott was penalized 15 points
and crew chief Alan Gustafson was
fined $25,000 after video was
posted on social media showing
the No. 24 team adding tape to the
car before the race and removing it

immediately after the checkered
flag. NASCAR eventually ruled it
was an attempt to illegally change
to the aerodynamics.

Harvick believes NASCAR is
going down a slippery slope if it
turns to social media as a policing
tool.

“If we want to officiate it with fan
pictures, if you want to officiate it
with pictures during the race and
call people to pit road and do those
types of things, from a NASCAR
standpoint I am fine with that,” Har-
vick said. “As long as it is consis-
tent. As you can see, from a lot of
the pictures roaming around on the
internet this week, it is not consis-
tent.”

But it does fuel the kind of moti-
vation to prove everyone, espe-
cially social media, wrong.
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Harvick on a Mission

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 World of Outlaws 8
Monster Energy Cup 4 Circuit of Champions 9
XFINITY 5 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 9
NASCAR Touring 7 OnTrack 11-13
ARCA Racing 7 ShorTrack 14-17

ON THE COVER:
RUSSELL LABOUNTY AND MATT THACKER/NKP

Welcome Back Race Fans!

Kevin Harvick stops after win-
ning to show his team all sup-
port they deserve. (ROBERT
LAVERGE/GETTY IMAGES
photo)



Itʼs been said for
many years that mo-
torsports, and
NASCAR in particular,
is a family sport. The
history behind so
many legendary fami-
lies who have raced in
NASCAR has created
a atmosphere un-
matched in profes-
sional sports.
However, the family

bond has reached far beyond the
kinship stage for years as well.

As far back as I can remember,
the more successful drivers and
teams helped their less fortunate
competitors whenever possible. I
recall watching late model racers at
Hickory Motor Speedway and other
local short tracks asking their
friends in the pits for various types
of assistance. It might have been
as simple as a shock or a large as
driving one of their team cars, but
the family of racers helping each
other has been a part of our sport
since its inception.

Now, I do understand that there
are competitors who would not lift
their hand to help a fellow driver or
team in need. The rivalry aspect of
motorsports has, and always will
be, the basis of great competition
and the popularity of our sport. But,
that number is minute compared to
the individuals who wouldnʼt hesi-
tate to help a fellow competition.

My column this week centers on
that “family feeling” that NASCAR
racing possesses. Itʼs a story that
is repeated in varying degrees
each and every week across the
country from local short tracks to
major superspeedway. Only, this
time, it received national attention.

Matt DiBenedetto drives for Go
Fas Racing in the #32 Ford Fusion
in the NASCAR Monster Energy
Cup Series (MECS). The team is
based in Mooresville, North Car-
olina, and is owned by Archie St.
Hilaire. DiBenedetto finished 27th,
31st, and 22nd in the first three
races on the 2018 MECS sched-
ule. After the Las Vegas race last
week, the prospects of racing at
Phoenix raised some questions.

Last Tuesday, DiBenedetto put
out a video on Twitter and Face-
book explaining the sponsor situa-
tion for his #32 car at Phoenix. His
social media outreach asked for
networking help to put together an
opportunity for sponsorship assis-
tance at ISM Raceway. The re-

sponse he received was nothing
short of amazing. The outpouring of
support from the NASCAR family
got the ball rolling.

After watching the video, fellow
MECS competitor Denny Hamlin
commented, “Hell, Iʼm in for 5K.
Where do I send the check
@mattdracing?”

Darrell Waltrip quickly re-
sponded,
“ B o o g i t y
Brands is
in for
$ 5 , 0 0 0 ,
where do I
send the
check?”

K e v i n
H a r v i c k
j o i n e d
s a y i n g ,
“KHIManagement is in for $5,000!
Good luck!”

DiBenedetto stated that Hamlin,
Waltrip, and Harvick are drivers
and individuals for whom he has a
great deal of respect. He has gone
to each of them in the past for ad-
vice, which made their support so
meaningful.

“For them to have that much re-
spect for me made just kind of sit in
silence for a while on my drive
home from the race shop,”
DiBenedetto added. “I needed to
just sit there in silence over-
whelmed and darn near about to
tear up over those guys having that
amount of respect for me, under-
standing my fight to get to where I
am and understanding how much I
care about our sport as a whole.
For them to see that and appreci-
ate that was really way beyond
overwhelming. Iʼm not very emo-
tional typically, but yesterday I
was.”

Once the video circulated on so-
cial media and the support from fel-
low racers noted, other companies
stepped up to support DiBenedetto
and the #32 team at Phoenix.

Zynga Poker, the worldʼs leading
poker game, was the primary spon-
sor for Phoenix. Enlisted Nine Fight
Company joined as a secondary
sponsor, and Pit Stops for Hope
joined the team as an associate
sponsor as well. So, by the time the
track opened for the MECS haulers
and teams at Phoenix, DiBenedetto
and the #32 Go Fas Racing Team
had the support they needed to
compete.

“Last weekend (Las Vegas), we
tried to save a set of tires for the

race instead of using them in prac-
tice,” DiBenedetto added. “So now
that weʼre sponsored, maybe if we
need to use an extra set in practice
we can afford to do that where oth-
erwise, we might need to conserve.
Now we can afford better parts and
pieces.”

“It was interesting and over-
whelming for us because we got to
experience how many smaller com-
panies want to be included
DiBenedetto commented. “So, we
kind of have a different market that
it opened our eyes to, like we may
need to change our approach.
Weʼre kind of the blue-collar small
race team and we may be able to
align ourselves with some of the
blue-collar smaller businesses as
well. It brought a lot of ideas to our
minds.”

“Our company is stable,”
DiBenedetto concluded. “Thatʼs the
main point I wanted to reiterate to
everyone before it all spread like
wildfire.”

For the record, DiBenedetto
qualified 30th and finished 25th in
the Ticket Guardian 500 at ISM
Raceway on Sunday. 

However, this story is more than
those numbers. Itʼs about family,
the NASCAR family, and how much
getting a little from your friends re-
ally means.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Matt DiBenedetto runs with the pack in his Zynga Poker Go Fas Racing #32 Ford. With he help of a lot
of his NASCAR family he was able to enter and run in the Phoenix race at ISM Raceway this weekend
when his sponsorship money ran low. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER
AVONDALE, AZ -

As the old aphorism
goes, thereʼs nothing
certain except death
and taxes.

After Sundayʼs
TicketGuardian 500 at
ISM Raceway, you
can add Kevin Harvick

at Phoenix to that list.
Harvick beat Kyle Busch to the

finish line by .774 seconds to win
his third straight Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series of the sea-
son, the first time a driver has
strung three victories together
since Busch accomplished the feat
at Kentucky, New Hampshire and
Indianapolis.

The victory was a record ninth
for Harvick at the one-mile track in
the Sonoran Desert and the 40th of
his career, third-most among active
drivers and tied with NASCAR Hall

of Famer Mark Martin for 18th on
the all-time victory list.

But the win was more than a sta-
tistical triumph for the driver of the
No. 4 Stewart-Haas Racing Ford.
Harvick came to Phoenix with a
chip on his shoulder, stung by a
midweek penalty for issues with the
roof braces and right rear side skirt
extension after last weekʼs race-
winning car from Las Vegas.

The infractions cost Harvickʼs
team the benefits of the victory in
Sin City and deprived him of the
services of car chief Robert "Ched-
dar" Smith. On the flip side, it lit a
fire under the whole organization.

"I've been mad as all get-out be-
cause this team does a great job,"
Harvick said. "This organization
does a great job and we've got fast
race cars. And to take that away
from those guys just really pissed
me off last week.

"To come here to a race track

that is so good for us is a lot of fun,
and everyone was just determined
this week, and we just wanted to
just go stomp them. We didn't
stomp them, but we won. That's all
that really matters. Just proud of
this team. Put a fire in our belly."

As Harvick indicated, it wasnʼt
the sort of thrashing he engineered
at Atlanta and Las Vegas during the
winning streak. He started 10th and
didnʼt lead a lap until he charged
past Busch through Turn 4 on Lap
179. All told, Harvick led 38 laps, a
distant third behind Buschʼs 128
and Kyle Larsonʼs 54.

A mistake on his final green-flag
pit stop cost Busch a chance to win
the race. Harvick had come to pit
road on Lap 256. Four laps later
Busch pitted from the lead, but the
jack dropped prematurely on the
left side of the No. 18 Joe Gibbs
Racing Toyota, costing the 2015
series champion roughly three sec-
onds.

Busch eventually cycled out into
second place after passing third-
place finisher Chase Elliott, but the
pit road mistake left him too far be-
hind Harvick. At one point in the
closing laps, Busch cut Harvickʼs
advantage to a half-second as the
drivers worked traffic, but he could

get no closer.
"Coming into the green flag

stops, had a couple guys pit a little
bit before us," Busch said. "I don't
think that hurt us too bad, but the
jack dropping certainly did. We lost
the race on pit road today. There's
been races where I've won it on pit
road, too. We'll just have to go into
next week and see what we can do
there."

Denny Hamlin ran fourth, fol-
lowed by Martin Truex Jr. and Clint
Bowyer. Aric Almirola, Daniel
Suarez, Erik Jones and Kurt Busch
completed the top 10, as both
Stewart-Haas and Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing put all four of their cars in the
top 10—Stewart-Haas for the first
time in the organizationʼs history.

Notes: Sunoco Rookie of the
Year contender William Byron led
his first laps in the No. 24 Hendrick
Motorsports Chevrolet after a two-
tire pit stop on Lap 194. Byron
stayed out front for 15 circuits be-
fore Hamlin passed him for the top
spot on Lap 210 … Tucson native
Alex Bowman finished one spot be-
hind his Hendrick teammate in
13th, with Jimmie Johnson running
14th in the best collective finish for
Hendrick Motorsports so far this
year, led by Elliott in third.
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Kevin Harvick

Triumphs at ISM
Raceway for Gratifying

Third Straight Win

Kevin Harvice shows off his three winnerʼs decals in ISM Racewayʼs victory lane Sunday. It was also his ninth win at Phoenix. 
(CHRISTIAN PETERSEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER
AVONDALE, AZ -

Neither a speeding
penalty nor uncharac-
teristic rain in the
Sonoran Desert could
keep Brad Keselowski
out of Victory Lane on
Saturday at ISM

Raceway.
In winning the DC Solar 200 in

his first NASCAR Xfinity Series
start of the season, Keselowski
picked up his second victory at the
one-mile track and the 37th of his
career, fifth most all-time.

The driver of the No. 22 Team
Penske Ford beat Justin Allgaier to
the finish line by .530 second in a
battle that saw Keselowski, All-
gaier, third-place Kyle Busch and
fourth-place Christopher Bell all
take turns with the upper hand.

"It was a solid team effort," said
Keselowski, who led 66 laps, sec-
ond only to Allgaierʼs 76. "I wasnʼt
perfect today by any stretch of the
imagination, but the car was really
strong.

"Really, really good for about 50-
60 laps. The last 20 laps it would
fall off pretty good but the guys
made it count. I am really proud of
them."

The end of the first 45-lap stage,
won by Allgaier, brought a red flag

for rain lasting 1 hour, 34 minutes,
57 seconds. When racing resumed
under caution, Keselowski drew a
penalty for speeding on pit road
and restarted on Lap 53 at the back
of the field.

That paved the way for Busch to
win Stage 2—which ended in a
one-lap shootout after a rain delay
of 25 minutes, 21 seconds—as Ke-
selowski worked his way back to
the third position. The final stage
ran caution-free for 104 laps, with
plenty of ebb and flow between the
contending drivers.

Staggered pit strategies put All-
gaier in the lead for the final restart
on Lap 97, but Keselowski overtook
him on Lap 143. With an excellent
long-run car, Bell fought his way
into the lead on Lap 164, passing
Keselowski in a side-by-side drag
race to the stripe.

But Keselowski regained the top
spot on Lap 179 near the end of a
long cycle of green flag pit stops
and stayed comfortably ahead of
Allgaier the rest of the way.

"It was disheartening to take the
lead and fall back after the pit stop,"
said Bell, whose car couldnʼt keep
up with those of his rivals on fresh
tires. 

"I struggled on the short run get-
ting up to speed, and those guys
drove away from me."

Allgaier found a silver lining in
his second-place finish.

"I learned something from Brad
running behind him," said Allgaier,
who chipped away at Keselowskiʼs
lead before time ran out. "I was
able to run him back down from
what I learned."

Allgaier also gained ground on
JR Motorsports teammates Elliott
Sadler and Tyler Reddick, who en-
tered the race tied for the series
lead. Sadler and Reddick started

the event from the back of the field,
Sadler because of an engine
change and Reddick in a backup
car after damaging his primary No.
9 Chevrolet during the first round of
qualifying on Saturday.

Sadler, who ran ninth as the first
driver one lap down, retained the
series lead by one point over Red-
dick, who finished 10th. Allgaier is
third in the standings, seven points
back, and Bell trails the leader by
eight points in fourth.
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s Brad Keselowski
Overcomes Speeding

Penalty to Win
at Phoenix

Brad Keselowski battles to stay ahead of Justin Allgaier to win the DC Solar 200. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Brad Keselowski celebrates his 37th XFINITY win in ISM Race-
wayʼs victory lane. (JONATHAN FERREY/GETTY IMAGES photo)





D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - NBC
Sports Group and
NASCAR are partner-
ing to deliver
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series and NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour
coverage on NBCSN
throughout the 2018
season. Today the or-

ganizations announced the full
broadcast schedule, where fans
can tune-in to see the next genera-
tion of drivers competing to make a
name for themselves on the track. 

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West returns to NBCSN on Tues-
day, March 20 at 11 p.m. ET from
Kern County Raceway Park, fol-
lowed by the NASCAR Whelen

Modified Tour race at Myrtle Beach
Speedway on Wednesday, March
21 at 6 p.m. ET. 
The NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
returns to NBCSN on Friday, April
20 at 1 a.m. ET from Bristol Motor
Speedway. 

NBCSN will air a total of 37 re-
gional series events, culminating
with championship races for all
three series. Fans can tune-in to
watch victors crowned in the K&N
Pro Series East and NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour on Oct. 11
and Oct. 18, respectively, followed
by the K&N Pro Series West
Championship on Nov. 1.
NASCARʼs touring series will also
be featured in regular highlights
and reports on “NASCAR America,”
weekdays at 5 p.m. ET on NBCSN. 

TOLEDO, OH -
Officials from MAVTV
announced today that
veteran motorsports
broadcasters Bob Dill-
ner and Jim Tretow
will call the action for
the ARCA Racing Se-
ries presented by
Menards on MAVTV in
2018. Coverage be-
gins Saturday night,
April 7 from Fair-
grounds Speedway in
Nashville, Tenn. 

MAVTV and ARCA jointly an-
nounced a multi-year broadcast
rights agreement under which
ARCA Racing Series events will be
televised on MAVTV through the
2019 racing season. MAVTV aired
10 ARCA race events in 2017, and
will increase that number to 12 in
2018.

Eleven of the 12 events will air
live on MAVTV, including the net-
works first ever superspeedway
telecast from Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway June 8. 

Dillner is a 21-year veteran
broadcaster who has covered all
forms of motorsports from
NASCAR and Indy Car to NHRA
and Monster Jam. He currently is
the play-by-play commentator for
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, the SRL Southwest Tour Se-
ries and the Lucas Oil Modified

Series on MAVTV, as well as the
host for the Lucas Oil Off Road
Racing Series on LucasOilRac-
ing.TV. Dillner's broadcast history
includes time with the ARCA Rac-
ing Series in 2004 and 2005 when
he served both a play-by-play an-
nouncer in the booth for SPEED as
well as a pit road reporter. He also
served as a pit road analyst for
ARCA races on MAVTV in 2017.

Tretow's involvement in ARCA
goes back to 1993 when he and
Ray Dunlap shared broadcast du-
ties for ARCA races on the PASS
and Prime Networks.

Tretow's involvement with ARCA
led him to a gig with ASA in 1996
where he did color commentary in
the booth for more than 100 ASA
events and nearly 50 more as a pit
road analyst. In 2003, Tretow also
returned to ARCA where he served
as pit road analyst on SPEED. Now
part of the FOX Sports and MAVTV
families, Tretow hasn't missed an

ARCA broadcast since his SPEED
debut, with the exception of a few
races due to prior commitments. In
addition to FOX and MAVTV, Tre-
tow has also served as color ana-
lyst and pit road reporter for all the
ARCA races on the NBC Sports
Network, the CBS Sports Network
and the American Sports Network.

MAVTV Motorsports Network is
available on DIRECTV, Charter
Spectrum, Verizon FiOS, Optimum,
Suddenlink, CenturyLink Prism,
Mediacom, Buckeye Broadband
and many other cable providers.
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ARCA Telecasts on MAVTV

2018 NBCSN Broadcast Schedule
Race Date Series Track Telecast Date Time (ET)

Thu, Mar 15 K&N Pro West Kern County Tue, Mar 20 11 p.m.
Sat, Mar 17 Whelen Modified Myrtle Beach Wed, Mar 21 6 p.m.
Sat, Apr 14 K&N Pro East Bristol Fri, Apr 20 1 a.m.
Sat, Apr 28 K&N Pro East Langley Thu, May 03 11 p.m.
Sat, May 05 K&N Pro West Tucson Wed, May 09 6 p.m.
Sat, May 05 K&N Pro West Tucson Thu, May 10 6 p.m.
Sat, May 12 K&N Pro East South Boston Sun, May 20 1 p.m.
Sat, May 12 K&N Pro East South Boston Sun, May 20 2 p.m.
Sat, May 19 K&N Pro West Orange Show Thu, May 24 6 p.m.
Sat, Jun 02 K&N Pro East Memphis Wed, Jun 06 6 p.m.
Sat, Jun 02 Whelen Modified Seekonk Wed, Jun 06 7 p.m.
Sat, Jun 09 K&N Pro West Colorado Thu, Jun 14 6 p.m.
Sat, Jun 16 K&N Pro East New Jersey Mon, June 18 *
Sat, Jun 23 K&N Pro West Sonoma Thu, Jun 28 6 p.m.
Sat, Jun 23 Whelen Modified Langley Thu, Jun 28 7 p.m.
Sat, Jun 30 K&N Pro West Douglas County Fri, Jul 06 1 p.m.
Sat, Jul 14 K&N Pro East Thompson Tue, Jul 24 6 p.m.
Sun, Jul 15 K&N Pro West Spokane Tue, Jul 24 7 p.m.
Sat, Jul 21 K&N Pro East New Hampshire Wed, Jul 25 6 p.m.
Sat, Jul 21 Whelen Modified New Hampshire Wed, Jul 25 7 p.m.
Sat, Jul 20 Whelen Modified New Hampshire Fri, Jul 27 6 p.m.
Fri, Jul 27 K&N Pro (Combo) Iowa Thu, Aug 02 6 p.m.
Fri, Aug 03 K&N Pro East Watkins Glen Wed, Aug 08 6 p.m.
Sat, Aug 11 K&N Pro West Evergreen Wed, Aug 15 6 p.m.
Wed, Aug 15 Whelen Modified Bristol Wed, Aug 22 6 p.m.
Fri, Aug 24 K&N Pro (Combo) Gateway Thu, Aug 30 6 p.m.
Sat, Sep 01 Whelen Modified Oswego Thu, Sep 06 6 p.m.
Sat, Sep 08 Whelen Modified Riverhead Thu, Sep 13 6 p.m.
Thu, Sep 13 K&N Pro West Las Vegas Fri, Sep 21 2:30 p.m.
Sat, Sep 22 K&N Pro East New Hampshire Thu, Sep 27 6 p.m.
Sat, Sep 22 Whelen Modified New Hampshire Thu, Sep 27 7 p.m.
Sat, Sep 29 K&N Pro West Meridian Fri, Oct 05 1 p.m.
Sun, Sep 30 Whelen Modified Stafford Fri, Oct 05 11 p.m.
Fri, Oct 05 K&N Pro East Dover Thu, Oct 11 6 p.m.
Sat, Oct 13 K&N Pro West All American Thu, Oct 18 6 p.m.
Sun, Oct 14 Whelen Modified Thompson Thu, Oct 18 7 p.m.
Sat, Oct 27 K&N Pro West Kern County Thu, Nov 01 6 p.m.



TULARE, CA -
Texas native Aaron
Reutzel scored his
first career World of
Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series vic-
tory in thrilling fashion
after exchanging mul-
tiple slide jobs with
local driver Cory Elia-
son. A lap 20 yellow
for then race leader
Sheldon Hauden-
schild bunched the
field together and

Reutzel began picking off the lead-
ers in exciting fashion. Eliason set-
tled for second with Donny Schatz
completing the podium.

Eliason, aboard the famed Roth
Motorsports No.83, won the Crafts-
man Club Dash, earning the pole
for the 35-lap Feature alongside
fellow California native Jason Mey-
ers. Eliason, in search of his first
Outlaw victory, set the pace for the
first 11 laps before giving way to
red-hot Sheldon Haudenschild on
the 12th circuit.

Sheldon, who set a new Tulare
track record in qualifying, seem-
ingly had the fastest car on the
track and maneuvered the heavy
lapped traffic well as he continued
to extend his lead. Coming off of
turn four on lap 18, Haudenschild
got into the back of a lapped car
and the Stenhouse Jr.-Marshall
No.17 never settled down. Hau-
denschild muscled his ill-handling
machine through turn one and two,
before making heavy contact with
the frontstretch wall at the comple-
tion of the lap, ending the young
gun's bid for his third win of the
young season.

Eliason assumed the lead, but
this time with nine-time Series

Champion Donny Schatz alongside
of him. The young Visalia, CA na-
tive got a strong restart and estab-
lished a sizeable lead over the
veteran. Reutzel, who restarted
sixth, came to life as he pounded
the cushion, weaving in and out of
cars grabbing third on lap 23 and
passing Schatz two circuits later to
claim the second spot. 

Reutzel arrived at leader Eliason
on lap 28 and the duo waged war
for the top spot, as you would ex-
pect of two drivers looking for their
first World of Outlaws victory. The

duo exchanged sliders in each cor-
ner exciting the large Thunderbowl
Raceway crowd. Reutzel secured
the victory on lap 31 as he powered
his Baughman/Reutzel owned
No.87 around Eliason down the
backstretch and pulled away for his
first career Outlaw triumph. 

“This is a dream come true. Iʼve
led a handful of Outlaw shows in
the past, but never been able to fin-
ish the job; you start doubting your-
self. Itʼs something you donʼt think
will ever happen,” a jubilant Reutzel
said. “It all played out perfect
tonight. This track is truly special. It
fits my driving style – gas it up on
the fence. I am so lucky to have the
people behind me that I do,” the

former 360-winged sprint car ace
added. 

Eliason settled for second and
was in good spirits, “Itʼs always
tough when you are out front in traf-
fic. Aaron drove a great race.
Hopefully, the weather cooperates,
and we get another chance at it to-
morrow,” he said. 

Schatz was also pleased with
his podium finish as he extended
his early Series points lead, “A top-
three finish is very respectable for
us at Tulare. We usually donʼt run
too well on tracks like this.” 

Dominic Scelzi and 12th-starting
Carson Macedo completed the top
five. Tim Kaeding, aboard the Sides
Motorsports No.7S, earned KSE
Hard Charger honors coming from
16th to finish eighth in his first start
for Sides. Action continues Satur-
day night at the Thunderbowl
Raceway as the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series tack-
les the high-banked bullring once
again.

Night Two at Tulare
Thunderbowl

Cancelled Due to
Weather

TULARE, CA - Tulare Thunder-
bowl officials have made the deci-
sion to cancel Night Two of the
World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint
Car Series due to the rain cell set
to hit the track Saturday evening.

There is no rain date for the
event. Tulare Thunderbowl handled
all ticketing information for this
weekend and any questions should
be directed to the track directly at
(559) 688-0909. 

The Greatest Show on Dirt con-
tinues their Northern California
swing next weekend March 16-17
at the Stockton Dirt Track. Tickets
can be purchased here and if you
cannot make it to the track, be sure
to watch LIVE on DIRTVision.com.
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CONCORD, NC -
Fans eager to attend
the Tennessee Tipoff
featuring the World of
Outlaws Craftsman®
Late Model Series this
weekend at Smoky
Mountain Speedway
will have to wait a little
longer than expected
as track and series of-
ficials have postponed
the event to April 27-

28.
The Tennessee Tipoff will fea-

ture the same format originally
planned for this weekend, including
a night of practice on Thursday,
April 26 followed by two complete
programs on April 27-28. Both pro-
grams will feature a full slate of
World of Outlaws time trials, heat
races, Last Chance Showdowns
and 50-lap, $10,000-to-win Crafts-
man Club feature races.

"We want our fans, drivers and

sponsors to have the most enjoy-
able experience possible at all of
our events, and with below freezing
temperatures and expected rain for
this weekend that expectation will
not be met," said Series Director
Matt Curl. "With a reschedule date
already in place for this event, we
are going to utilize it in hopes of
better weather to come on April 27-
28."

Tickets purchased in advance
will be honored during the post-
poned event. Tickets are still avail-
able for purchase here.

The NeSmith Chevrolet Late
Models and Kajun Mini Stocks will
not be part of the rescheduled
event, but will appear later in the

season at Smoky Mountain Speed-
way.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series' next event will
be the 11th annual Illini 100 at
Farmer City Raceway on March
23-24. A night of practice is slated
for Thursday, March 22, followed
by two complete shootouts. Fri-
day's event will be an always
thrilling wide-open 25-lap $6,000-
to-win followed by Saturday's 75-
lap and $15,000-to-win headliner.

For more information visit
www.woolms.com.

For behind the scenes cover-
age, race day line ups and much
more follow the series on Twitter
and Facebook.
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Mountain Speedway
Postponed to April 27-28

Aaron Reutzel climbs from his car in victory lane at the Tulare Thun-
derbowl in night one action with the World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series. (Matt Hill photo)



BROWNSBURG,
IN - Since its initial re-
lease just before
Thanksgiving, the
2018 Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by
Mobil 1 schedule has
undergone a number
of changes, one of
which involving Ohio

Sprint Speedweek presented by
Cometic Gasket.

All three previously scheduled
events at Millstream Speedway in
Findlay, Oh., have been cancelled.
Despite the loss, two out of the
three events have been replaced
including the Ohio Sprint Speed-
week presented by Cometic Gas-
ket finale.

Atomic Speedway in Chillicothe,
already hosting the All Star Circuit
of Champions twice in 2018 includ-
ing the point-season opener on Fri-
day, April 6, will host the Ohio
Sprint Speedweek presented by
Cometic Gasket finale, paying
$10,000, on Saturday, June 23. In
total, the Atomic highbanks will fea-
ture All Star competition twice dur-
ing Ohio Sprint Speedweek, first
welcoming the All Stars on
Wednesday, June 20. The Ohio
Sprint Speedweek presented by
Cometic Gasket finale will be
known as the Rick Ferkel Classic.

Waynesfield Raceway Park in
Waynesfield, Oh., arguably one of
the most exciting dirt ovals on the
circuit, will get a second All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions date in 2018 re-
placing the cancelled Millstream
Speedway appearance scheduled
for Sunday, May 27. The added
Waynesfield Raceway Park date
will be known as the Bob Hamp-
shire Classic.

Shane Helms will lead the pro-
motion of both the Atomic Speed-
way Speedweek finale and the
Waynesfield event on May 27.

“I appreciate the support of the
Brad (McCown) and Greg (Shobe)
on getting these events back on the
schedule after cancelling our Mill-
stream dates,” said Shane Helms.
“I'm looking forward to both events
in May and June. Thank you to
everyone that has helped make this
happen.”

The All Star visit to Millstream
Speedway scheduled for Monday,
September 3 - Labor Day - will not
be replaced. Instead, Wayne
County Speedway will utilize Mon-
day night as a rain date for their an-
nual Pete Jacobs Memorial
program on Sunday, September 2.

As previously mentioned on so-
cial media, Attica Raceway Park in
Attica, Oh., added an All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions program to their
2018 schedule, padding an already

impressive Labor Day/Attica Am-
bush weekend slate with a second
visit by the All Stars on Friday, Au-
gust 31. The Friday night program,
also awarding a $5,000 top prize,
will act as the preamble for the
highly anticipated Dirt Classic Ohio
on Saturday, September 1.

Lernerville Speedway in Sarver,
Pa., will utilize a rain date of Friday,
June 1, for their event scheduled
for Friday, May 4. If the rain date is
needed, the Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 will try to find a neighboring
facility to schedule an event for Sat-
urday, June 2.

The visit to McKean County

Raceway in East Smethport, Pa.,
scheduled for Sunday, July 8, has
also been removed from the sched-
ule.

Forty-nine events remain on the
2018 Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
schedule, all accumulating points
toward the 2018 All Star champi-
onship. Currently, 20 teams will be
traveling full-time with “America's
Series” during the upcoming sea-
son. With Florida events not accu-
mulating points toward the overall
Series championship, the Atomic
Speedway visit on Friday, April 6,
will officially kick-off the 2018
championship chase.
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Schedule Changes

BATAVIA, OH -
The Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series will
resume competition
this week with a visit
to Atomic Speedway
in Chillicothe, OH on
Friday, March 16th -
followed by Brown-
stown Speedway in
Brownstown, IN on
Saturday, March 17th.

A strong contingent of local and
regional standouts are expected to
battle the elite drivers of the Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series in the 4th
Annual Buckeye Spring 50. The
event will feature a complete pro-
gram of: Miller Welders Time Trials,
Heat Races, B-Mains, and a 50-
lap, $12,000-to-win main event.
The Open Wheel Modifieds will

compete for $1,000-to-win.
For tickets and more informa-

tion, visit: www.atomicspeedway.
net.

Brownstown Speedway will host
the John Jones Auto Group 21st
Annual Indiana Icebreaker on Sat-
urday, March 17th. Located inside
the Jackson County Fairgrounds -
the 1/4-mile dirt oval is accustomed
to thrilling, edge of your seat racing
action, lap-after-lap. A complete
program of Miller Welders Time Tri-
als, Heat Races, B-Mains and a 50-
lap, $12,000-to-win main event is
on tap for the Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series. Modifieds and Super
Stocks will also be in action on Sat-
urday, March 17th.   

To purchase advance tickets or
find more information, visit:
www.brownstownspeedway.com.
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Auto Club
Speedway

FONTANA, CA -
NASCAR Auto Club
400 infield fans will
soon begin packing up
their RVs to spend
their annual tradition
of posting up in Auto
Club Speedwayʼs in-
field for four days to
watch five-wide rac-
ing, witness wild fin-
ishes, and of course,
cooking and partying
with their friends and
family. 

But, what happens
if they need more sup-

plies once they are here at the
track? 

Not to worry, Auto Club Speed-
way has once again partnered with
Official Grocery Partner, Albert-
sons/Vons, to have a giant 5,000
square foot onsite grocery store
during the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Auto Club
400 race weekend – March 16-18,
2018.

Located in the heart of the in-
field, the Albertsons/Vons store is
busy all weekend with race fans
shopping for their grocery needs in-
cluding fresh meat from the butcher
station, fruits/vegetables, deli
items, ice, water, beer, snacks,
charcoal, bicycles, and more.

On Thursday, March 15 the
store doors will open and remain
open through Sunday, March 18
after the Auto Club 400 race. 

With 352 stores across Southern
California, Albertsons/Vons – which
also operates Pavilions – is the
largest division of Albertsons Com-
panies Inc. The company is one of
the worldʼs largest food and drug
retailers, with more than 2300
stores in 35 states and the District
of Columbia under 18 banners, in-
cluding Albertsons, Safeway, Vons,
Pavilions, Jewel-Osco, Shawʼs,
ACME Markets, Tom Thumb, Ran-
dalls, United, Star Markets, Market
Street, Amigos and Carrs.

Tickets are on sale to the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
Auto Club 400 race weekend –
March 16-18, 2018. To purchase,
call 1-800-944-RACE (7223), shop
online at www.autoclubspeed-
way.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - NASCARʼs

Ultimate Track, Talladega Super-
speedway, has created the Ulti-
mate Tailgating Experience
with The Compound. The new,
family friendly, gated tailgate area
will be located just outside the

biggest and baddest track adjacent
to the start/finish line behind Leg-
end's Village. These exclusive
spots will give race fans plenty of
prime real estate for loads of fun at
an affordable price during this
Springʼs anticipated April 27-29
triple-header weekend.

Tailgating at Talladega has be-
come a tradition so the roomy 15' x
25' reserved spots within The Com-
pound will provide fans convenient
grounds to celebrate race days all
weekend. Families can set up a
pre-game on Friday, April 27, for
the General Tire 200 ARCA Racing
Series Presented by Menards
event, on Saturday, April 28, prior
to the Sparks Energy 300 NASCAR
XFINITY Series race and Sunday,
April 29, for the GEICO 500 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
race.

The Compound, which is com-
prised of paved and gravel tailgate
spots, makes it easy to maneuver
to and from Speedway Blvd. It will
feature more than 90 premium
spaces that will pose as the perfect
destination for fans to display their
NASCAR driver/team spirit. Per-
sonal tailgating equipment allowed
includes items such as 10' x 10'
tents, grills, smokers, chairs,
games, coolers, etc. within each re-
served space. A short walk to the
grandstands and towers makes it
stress-free to continue the enjoy-
able experience inside for the drop
of the green flag during the antici-
pated racing events.

A space holder in The Com-
pound must also purchase at least
one GEICO 500 ticket. Each site
holder will receive six wristbands
per day for guests to enter. Up to
four additional wristbands may be
purchased by the space holder for
each day. Recreational vehicles
and oversized automobiles are not
permitted and there will be no
overnight parking or camping al-
lowed in the area. A complete

guideline of rules and policies
for The Compound can be found at
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
/ P l a n - Y o u r - V i s i t / T h e -
Compound.aspx. A parking permit
for weekend access to The Com-
pound festivities is $200 per spot.

“We continue to look for ways
we can better accommodate the re-
quests of our loyal fans, and they
have asked for an area that is close
to the grandstands where they can
have a great tailgate experience.
We have answered their wish by
establishing The Compound,” said
Grant Lynch, Chairman of Tal-
ladega Superspeedway. “At Tal-
ladega, we understand the
importance of tailgating for families
of all ages.”

Find more information on this
special tailgate area, other VIP
parking opportunities and addi-
tional ticket information by visit-
ing www.talladegasuperspeedway.
com or call our Talladega Ticket Of-
fice at 855-518-RACE (7223). 

Talladega Superspeedway is
NASCARʼs Most Competitive
(record 88 lead changes in 188
laps), highest banked (33 degrees),
and longest track (2.66-miles), as
well as the most fun and fan-
friendly. Talladega offers something
for everyone, including hundreds of
acres of free camping, amazing
kidsʼ tickets and college student
prices, along with special offers for
military members and first respon-
ders. The historic venue, built in
1969, is deemed NASCARʼs “Party
Capital” thanks to the
trackʼs infamous in-
field, which features
the traditional Satur-
day Night Concert
and the world-
renowned Talladega
Blvd, home of Friday
nightʼs “Big One on
the Blvd” party. Itʼs
the site of the most
comfortable seats in

motorsports, large ISM Vision HD
video boards lining the frontstretch
and endless pre-race activities for
fans on race day, including special
kidsʼ VIP opportunities. Talladegaʼs
Spring 2018 triple-header race
weekend is set for April 27-29. The
weekend kicks off on Friday, April
27, with the General Tire 200 ARCA
Racing Series Presented by
Menards event, while the Sparks
Energy 300 NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries race is set for Saturday, April
28. The weekend concludes with
the GEICO 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race on Sun-
day, April 29.

For more information, go to tal-
ladegasuperspeedway.com or call
the Talladega Ticket Office at 855-
518-RACE (7223).

Michigan Intʼl Speedway
BROOKLYN, MI - Country music

superstar Trace Adkins will deliver
the most famous words in motor-
sports, “Drivers, start your en-
gines,” when the FireKeepers
Casino 400 gets underway on June
10 at Michigan International
Speedway. The race begins at 2
p.m. and will be broadcast live on
FOX.

“Itʼs an honor to serve as the
grand marshal for the FireKeepers
Casino 400,” Adkins said. 

The engines will roar to life for
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series FireKeepers Casino 400 on
the country music starʼs command.
The race will cap a week full of en-
tertainment at the track. 

“Trace has a live performance
race weekend at FireKeepers and
we think he has the perfect person-
ality and energy to be an awesome
grand marshal for the FireKeepers
Casino 400,” said Kathy George,
FireKeepers CEO.

Adkinsʼ trademark baritone has
powered countless hits to the top of
the charts and has sold over 10 mil-
lion albums. His hit list includes
“You're Gonna Miss This,” “Ladies
Love Country Boys,” “Songs About
Me,” “Every Light In The House,”
“Hillbilly Bone (Blake Shelton &
Trace Adkins),” and “Just Fishinʼ.”
The Grammy-nominated member 

(Continued Next Page)
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Fans at Auto Club Speedway will enjoy a full grocery store setup
on site provided by Albertsons/Vons. (Autoclub Speedway photo)
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of the Grand Ole Opry
is a TV personality,
actor, author,
spokesman for the
Wounded Warrior Pro-
gram and the Ameri-
can Red Cross, for
whom he raised over
$1.5 million dollars as
winner of NBCʼs All-
Star Celebrity Appren-
tice. In recent years,
Adkins has performed
12 USO Tours.

“The command to
start engines is one of
the time honored tradi-

tions of NASCAR and we are ex-
cited to have Trace Adkins perform
it for the FireKeepers Casino 400,”
track President Rick Brenner said.
“The fans eagerly wait to hear the
engines roar to life for the race and
it adds to the excitement we have
planned for the entire week.”

In his 2007 autobiography, A
Personal Stand: Observations and
Opinions from a Freethinking
Roughneck, the former oil-rigger
recounted his rise to fame, brushes
with death, and battles with per-
sonal demons. Adkins has played a
tough as nails biker in “The Lincoln
Lawyer” and a wise oracle of a tat-
too artist in the family-friendly film
“Moms' Night Out.” He also devel-
oped and hosted GACʼs “Great
American Heroes” honoring every-
day heroes. 

Tickets to the FireKeepers
Casino 400 start at $35 and are on
sale now. Fans can find the perfect
campsite for their families and
friends in any of the seven camp-
grounds at the track starting at
$160. Fans can purchase tickets
and campsites at www.mispeed-
way.com or by calling 888-905-
7223.

Children 12 and under are free
on Fridays and Saturdays. On Sun-
days, children 12 and under tickets
start at $15.  Children 12 and under
can attend three days of NASCAR
action for just $15, ensuring fami-
lies a weekend of fun at affordable
prices.

Sunday ticket holders can stick
around on Saturday after the
NASCAR XFINITY Series LTi Print-
ing 250 for a free post-race concert
featuring the band 38 Special
which will be behind Turn 3. Donʼt
miss 40 years of Southern rock hits
with this classic band.  

And if you want an all-inclusive
camping option that includes an RV
rental, MISCAMPING.com is the
spot for you. They can customize a
package to fit any fanʼs specific

needs.
Nestled in the lush Irish Hills of

Southeastern Michigan, Michigan
International Speedway is
NASCARʼs fastest racetrack. It has
been the love of NASCAR racing
and the thrill of a great time for race
fans and drivers alike for 50 years.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Defending

co-champions E.P. Rayzor and
B.B. Owen elementary schools are
closing in on perfect seasons as
both had every student achieve
their reading goals for Turn 3 of
Texas Motor Speedway's Speeding
To Read program and remain per-
fect in the year-long competition.

B.B. Owen Elementary is closing
in on a perfect season after Turn 3
of Texas Motor Speedway's
"Speeding to Read" program.

B.B. Owen of The Colony, a
Lewisville ISD school with 480 stu-
dents, and E.P. Rayzor of Lantana,
a Denton ISD school with 466 stu-
dents, have one more turn remain-
ing to achieve perfect seasons and
defend their Speeding To Read
school crowns.

Three other schools reached the
90 percentile for Turn 3 with
Hughes of the Northwest ISD at 99
percent, Vickery of the Lewisville
ISD at 94 percent and Henrie of the
Mesquite ISD at 92 percent.

The program-record 21 Dal-
las/Fort Worth elementary schools
and more than 12,000 students
combined to read 468,812 books in
the 11-week scoring period. The
schools already have read
1,062,502 books with the competi-
tion culminating in May with cham-
pionship assemblies on
consecutive days (May 22-23) at
Texas Motor Speedway. 

B.B. Owen second-grader Luke
Hrabal was the top individual
reader in the KG-2nd grade division
with 5,711 books read. Diamond
Hill third-grader Joselin Maximo led
the 3rd-6th grade division with 385
books read.

Monica Scalise's second-grade
class at B.B. Owen averaged
1,521.8 books per student to earn
top KG-2nd grade division class-
room honors. Diana Barron's third-
grade class at Diamond Hill was
the top 3rd-6th grade division
classroom with an average of
134.16 books read per student.

For complete Turn 3 results,
please visit
www.speedingtoread.com.

Hrabal and Maximo will receive
prize packs compliments of Speed-
way Motorsports, Inc. Properties
and Texas Motor Speedway while
the classrooms of Scalise and Bar-

ron will receive a cupcake or cookie
party courtesy of Levy Restaurants,
the speedway's official concession-
aire.

Since Speeding To Read began
in 2011-12 with one pilot school,
the program has impacted nearly
36,000 children from 64 schools
across the DFW Metroplex. Those
students have combined to read
more than 4.7 million books and
counting in the program's exis-
tence.

Texas Motor Speedway'sSpeed-
ing To Read program is supported
by the following partners: Speed-
way Children's Charities-Texas,
NASCAR, Verizon IndyCar Series,
Lionel Racing, Speedway World,
Levy Restaurants, The Speedway
Club, aai Trophies and Awards of
Plano, Jostens, Woolley's Frozen
Custard and Team Texas High Per-
formance Driving School.

For more information on Speed-
ing To Read, please
visit www.speedingtoread.com or
inquire with the Texas Motor
Speedway Media Relations De-
partment at pr@texasmotorspeed-
way.com.

Enrollment for 2017-18 is
closed, but is available for the
2018-19 school year.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Talladega Su-

perspeedway is recognizing edu-
cators and faculty members with its
new “Teacher & Educator Appreci-
ation” ticket program, awarding up
to 30 percent off on various ticket
options for the Sparks Energy 300
and GEICO 500, set for April 28-
29. 

As Talladega Superspeedwayʼs
way of saying thank you to the ed-
ucators and faculty members who
work within our school districts to
shape youth into outstanding citi-
zens, the program allows anyone
who works within the school sys-
tem to take advantage of the
tremendous savings in both the
grandstands and towers.

The Teacher & Educator Appre-
ciation ticket options include the fol-
lowing:

• 2-Day Grandstand and Tower
Packages: Saturday, April 28:
Sparks Energy 300 NASCAR
XFINITY Series event, along with
pole qualifying for the GEICO 500.
Sunday, April 29: GEICO 500 for
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series (Ticket also gives admission
to the trackʼs traditional Saturday
Night Infield Concert)

• Sunday (April 29) Grandstand
and Tower Seating for the GEICO
500

Those who are verified to pur-

chase tickets through the Teacher
& Educator Appreciation ticket pro-
gram can visit www.talladegasu-
perspeedway.com/Buy-Tickets/Tea
cher-Educator-Appreciation to take
advantage of the offers. For any
additional information, educators
are urged to call Ticket Sales Ac-
count Executive Josh Keyes in the
main ticket office at 256-315-4546.

NASCARʼs Most Competitive
track also offers excellent savings
to members of our Armed Forces,
First Responders (Police Officers,
Firemen and EMTʼs) and their fam-
ilies through the Military & First Re-
sponders Appreciation ticket
programs. These options include 2-
day packages, Sunday only tickets
and Sunday pre-race pit pass op-
portunities.  

For more information or ques-
tions about Military & First Respon-
ders Appreciation tickets, visit
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
/Buy-Tickets/Military-and-First-
Responder-Tickets.

The ARCA Racing Series Pre-
sented by Menards actually kicks
off the weekend on Friday, April 27,
with the running of the General Tire
200. For general ticket information
on any of the three days of activity,
call 855-518-RACE (7223) or
visit www.talladegasuperspeed-
way.com.

Kansas Speedway
KANSAS CITY, KS - Multi-plat-

inum recording artists Gin Blos-
soms will perform the pre-race
concert on Saturday night, May 12
at Kansas Speedway. The
Grammy-nominated band, whose
hits include “Til I Hear It From You,”
“Follow You Down,” and “As Long
As It Matters,” were back in the
recording studio last year recording
a new album. 

The band has been touring na-
tionally, with many of their recent
dates celebrating the 25th anniver-
sary of their breakthrough album
New Miserable Experience. When
the album debuted in 1992, it kept
the band on the charts for almost
three years with singles “Hey Jeal-
ousy,” “Allison Road,” “Until I Fall
Away,” “Mrs. Rita,” and “Found Out
About You.” The crossover hits
played on four radio formats and
have sold over five million records
to date. “Hey Jealousy” is still one
of Gin Blossomʼs most streamed
songs. 

“Til I Hear It From You” was a
smash hit for Gin Blossoms and it
appeared on the platinum sound
track for the film “Empire Records.”
Other notable soundtracks and
compilations include “Wayneʼs 
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World 2: Music From
The Motion Picture,”
“Speed: Songs From
And Inspired By The
Motion Picture,” “To
the Extreme: Amer-
icaʼs Fast Track To
Rock,” “How To Lose A
Guy In Ten Days:
Music From The Mo-
tion Picture,” “Big Star
Small World,” and “To
Do List.”

The bandʼs fourth
album, Major Lodge
Victory, scored a
smash single in

“Learning The Hard Way,” and the
second single, “Long Time Gone”
became a fan favorite. Major Lodge
Victory made Billboardʼs Top 10 In-
dependent Albums list. Next, Gin
Blossoms recorded “No Chocolate
Cake” and released the single
“Miss Disarray,” which is one of the
most requested songs in the bandʼs
live set and the album reached #1
on Amazonʼs sales chart and was
#14 on Billboards Independent
chart, along with hitting Billboards
Top 200 at #73.

Over the years, the Gin Blos-
soms have toured over 25 different
countries, including a five city tour
of Iraq in 2010 to entertain the
troops stationed there. 

To purchase tickets, fans can
call 866.460.7223, log onto
www.kansasspeedway.com or stop
by the Kansas Speedway Ticket
Office Monday – Friday between 9
AM – 5 PM CT.

Kansas Speedway, a premier
motorsports facility in the Midwest,
hosts two NASCAR race weekends
a year, in addition to hosting ap-
proximately 200 other events
throughout the year. Kansas
Speedwayʼs first race weekend of
the season is May 11-12 with the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series and Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series under the
lights. In the fall, the NASCAR play-
offs return Oct. 20-21 with the
NASCAR XFINITY Series and
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries. Also in the fall is the ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards series finale. To purchase
season or single day tickets, call
866.460.RACE (7223) or log onto
www.kansaspeedway.com.  

General parking is always free at
Kansas Speedway and fans can
bring in one 14x14x14-inch soft-
sided cooler with their favorite food
and beverages. 

Fans can follow Kansas Speed-
way on Facebook at www.face-

book.com/kansasspeedway, Twit-
ter (@kansasspeedway), Insta-
gram (kansasspeedway) and
Snapchat (kansasspeedway).

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Most race

fans imagine themselves driving a
sleek, 200-mph race car during
their boring commutes to work
every morning, but Bill Phillips
turned that fantasy into a reality.
The machine of his dreams, a
screaming yellow SuperLite SL-C,
will be displayed prominently dur-
ing the April 5-8 Pennzoil AutoFair
Presented by Advance Auto Parts
at Charlotte Motor Speedway.

If Phillipsʼ low-slung racer looks
familiar, it is because Superlite
Cars – the Detroit-area company
that designed and produced it –
fashioned the SL-C to recall vehi-
cles from the 1960s-era Interna-
tional Motor Sports Association
(IMSA) GTP series. Superlite and
its sister company, Race Car Repli-
cas (RCR), produce component
kits that allow buyers to drive
clones of iconic competition cars
such as the Jaguar D-Type and
Ford GT40. The carsʼ bodies are
fiberglass with embedded, color gel
coats that require no paint. Most of
Superlite and RCRʼs chassis are
aluminum monocoque designs with
custom billet aluminum suspen-
sions, and everything is TIG
welded for strength and a cleaner
appearance.

Such component kits are popu-
lar with do-it-yourselfers, and they
come with everything needed to
complete the project except for the
engine and transmission. Phillips
chose to install a 6.2-liter, 376ci
General Motors LS3 V-8 engine
and a Getrag G50-20 6-speed
manual transaxle into his 2,600-
pound coupe. The V-8, which sits
behind the passenger compart-
ment and powers the rear wheels,
produces 460 horsepower.

In all, Phillips spent three years
and an estimated 2,600 hours
building this road rocket. He could

have finished the job much sooner,
but he added a full leather interior,
reengineered the cooling system to
take advantage of the carʼs aero-
dynamics, and created trunk space
under the pivoting front body panel.

During all four days of AutoFair,
the Superlite SL-C will occupy the
center of the Showcase Pavilion,
where it will share space with a
“100 Years of Chevy Trucks” dis-
play, a dozen cars from movies and
television, and unique creations
that have been featured on Veloc-
ityʼs “ToyMakerz.”

TICKETS: Single-day tickets are
$11 each day for adults. Admission
is FREE for children 13 and under
with an adult. A 4-Day Weekend
Pass is available for just $32. To
buy tickets, AutoFair attendees can
call the speedway ticket office at 1-
800-455-FANS (3267), shop online
at www.charlottemotorspeedway.
com, or buy them at the gate.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - There are ex-

actly 50 days until the “Big One on
the Blvd” at Talladega Superspeed-
way on Friday, April 27, and the an-
ticipation for the biggest and best
party in NASCAR is growing with a
new lineup of fan challenges! 

The wildest, most undeniable
evening of fun, is part of the trackʼs
tripleheader weekend which in-
cludes the General Tire 200 (set for
a 5 p.m. CDT start earlier in the day
on Friday), the Sparks Energy 300
for the NASCAR XFINITY Series
on Saturday, April 28, and the
GEICO 500 for the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series on Sunday,
April 29.

The “Big One on the Blvd” is
scheduled for a 7:30 p.m. start in
the trackʼs infamous infield, featur-
ing some of NASCARʼs biggest
stars making their
way down the notori-
ous Talladega Blvd
on a Mardi-Gras style
float. The attention
will then turn to the
fans who will take

center stage near the Miller Lite
Pavilion and partake in four new,
outrageously original “fan chal-
lenges” in which the drivers will
oversee. They include:

• Chop It Like Itʼs Hot – A unique
eating contest where itʼs going to
take a team to finish off the biggest
& most tasty pork chop youʼve ever
seen. Theyʼll use no hands while
the chop is tied to the otherʼs body.
Youʼll have to see it to believe it.
The first team to successfully eat all
of the pork chop will be deemed
winner and receive $200.

• Stick It To Me – In what is not a
normal visit to the bathroom, this
event will feature a host of two-per-
son teams, utilizing rolls of toilet
paper and a plunger in the most
unique relay race ever. The con-
testant with the plunger must make
their way to their teammate and
grab the toilet paper roll with the
handle of the plunger, then head
back to drop the roll into their toilet.
The winning team will take home
$200.

• NO BALLS – In a slippery, fun
version of musical chairs, eight
contestants compete using real
tires and exercise balls. After each
round, a chair (exercise ball on top
of a tire) will be taken away. Who-
ever is left without a seat when the
music ends will be eliminated. The
winner will go home $100 richer.

• Trap Queen- Four Ladies will
run through a pit filled with 600 gal-
lons of a mystery substance trying
to obtain as much fluid possible in
sponges attached to their body.
Once they reach the other side of
the pit they must squeeze the
sponges to fill up their select
bucket. First one to fill their bucket
to the designated line wins the title
of “TRAP QUEEN” and $500.

Fans can sign up here www.tal-
ladegasuperspeedway.com/bigone
for a chance to participate in one

of the competitions and claim brag-
ging rights that will be etched in the
“Big One on the Blvd” history. 

All Renewal Guest ticket hold-
ers, infield camping guests and
fans who purchased an infield
wristband can join in on the festivi-
ties. Be sure to bring your ticket for
access. For information on the “Big
One on the Blvd,” or general ticket
information for all three days of rac-
ing, call 855-518-RACE (7223) or
visit www.talladegasuperspeed-
way.com.
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Superlite Cars' SL-C model, patterned after a vintage IMSA race car,
will appear at Charlotte Motor Speedway during the April 5-8
Pennzoil AutoFair presented by Advance Auto Parts. (CMS photo)



Volunteer
Speedway

BULLS GAP, TN -
Volunteer Speedway
began the 2018
weekly points-award-
ing races Saturday,
and despite chilly tem-
peratures around the
East Tennessee re-
gion, a good field of
race cars were gath-
ered and the bundled
up fans witnessed
some exciting action
on the high banks.

Eddie King Jr. of
Knoxville captured the

Steel Head Late Model victory,
while Trevor Sise also of Knoxville
recorded the Crate Late Model win,
with Jed Emert of Maryville bring-
ing home the Sportsman Late
Model victory.

Gary Blanken of Russellville
captured the Modified Street vic-
tory, while Michael Millsap of
Knoxville recorded the Classic win,
with Josh Brock of Corbin, Ky., tak-
ing the Open Wheel Modified vic-
tory.

Austin Neely was fastest in Steel
Head Late Model qualifying at
13.481 seconds, but it was outside
front-row starter Jason Trammell
jumping out into the lead over
Neely, Michael Smith, Jordon Hor-
ton and Ruben Mayfield. 

With Trammell and Neely quickly
putting distance between them-
selves and their closest chal-
lengers, behind them good, hard
racing action was taking place in-
volving Smith, Horton, Mayfield,
Anthony White, Eddie King Jr. and
Eric Webber.

The number 13 proved to be un-
lucky for both the fourth-running
Smith and second-place Neely.
Smith slowed on the backstretch to
bring out the caution, and while
under yellow Neely pulled into the
pits at the turn four entrance for at-
tention from his crew.

Back under green Trammell held
the lead over King, Horton, May-
field and Webber. But tough luck
for Trammell as he slowed on the
high side between turns three and
four with a flat right-rear tire on lap
19. Once his crew changed the tire
he tagged back on as last car on
the lead-lap for the restart.

With King assuming the lead,
the action behind him was intense
as Horton, Mayfield, Webber,
Neely, Trammell and Smith were all
in the mix battling for real estate.
Behind leader King on the white
flag lap between turns one and two,
Horton, Mayfield and Webber
raced three-wide.

King captured the victory over
Horton, Webber, Mayfield and
Neely, with Trammell and Smith
close behind in sixth and seventh,
respectively.

With Trevor Sise competing this
season in the Crate Late Model di-
vision, he showed fellow competi-
tors in qualifying that he was going
to be a force to be reckoned with as
he set fast-time at Sise 13.520 sec-
onds to nail down the pole starting
position. 

Sise rocketed out into the lead at
the start over defending track
champion Ross White, Anthony
White, Rusty Ballenger and Tim
Byrd. Caution quickly waved on lap
6 when Jerry Green spun in the
second turn.

Before the field could get back
under green flag racing conditions,
there were two consecutive caution
periods before one lap could be
completed for spins by Tim Maupin
and Tyler Arrington. 

Finally back up to speed, Sise
was in control out front leading An-
thony White and Ballenger, while
Ross White and Josh Henry were
battling for the fourth spot. Sise
caught rear of the field with just five
laps remaining, but he masterfully
worked his way past the slower
traffic to maintain his advantage.
Meanwhile, Ballenger was pressur-
ing Anthony White for the runner-
up position.

Racing into the first turn on lap
28, Ballenger drove in hard on the
inside to slide up in front of Anthony
White to take away second place.
Clearly not liking the manner in
which he had been passed for po-
sition Anthony White got into the
rear of Ballenger and spun him ex-

iting the second turn on the back-
stretch to bring out the caution.

Before the race restarted, track
officials put Ballenger back in the
second spot and ordered Anthony
White to rear of the field for caus-
ing the caution. But the “Dirty White
Boy” would have none of it, and
elected to pull into the infield pits
and call it a race.

Sise would not be denied a trip
to victory lane as he won over Bal-
lenger, Henry, Kyle Courtney and
Ross White.

Jed Emert was quickest in
Sportsman Late Model qualifying at
13.801 seconds, but it was defend-
ing track champion Heath Alvey
who grabbed the lead on the start
over Emert, Travis Fultz, Zach Sise
and Brad Seagle. 

While Alvey was putting some
distance between himself and
those in pursuit as the race
reached halfway distance, it was a
good three-car battle between
Emert, Fultz and Sise. With the
race running clean-and-green, at
lap 15 the leader Alvey began
working heavy lapped traffic and
had difficulty maneuvering his way
past the slower cars, which allowed
Emert, Fultz and Sise to quickly
close in.

The trio of Emert, Fultz and Sise
caught leader Alvey working lap 17
racing into the first turn. With Alvey
not able to cleanly overtake the
slower traffic directly in front of him
on the backstretch, and knowing he
was primed to be passed for the
lead, he decided to take matters
into his own hands and turned
Floyd Self into the outside wall near
the crossover gate entering the
third turn. 

Self slammed hard into the wall
destroying his race car, while
Joshua Sneed and James Kelso
also were collected in the wreck -
which first brought out the caution
and then the red flag. Once the
field began circling the track follow-
ing cleanup, track officials penal-
ized Alvey for overly aggressive
driving and ordered him to restart
from rear of the field. But instead
Alvey pulled into the pits.

With Emert now out front, over
the final three circuits he managed
to hold off Fultz, Sise, Seagle and
Brandon Miller to get the win.

It had been quite a while since
Gary Blanken last (June 11, 2016)
visited victory lane at “The Gap,”
but the veteran driver served notice
he had a fast hot-rod in Modified
Street qualifying by setting fast-
time at 15.040 seconds to earn the
pole position for the 20-lap feature.
Blanken powered into the lead on
the start and led flag-to-flag in win-
ning over Shannon Emery, Josh
Brock, Brady Lee and Robbie
Buchanan.

Michael Millsap captured his
first-ever Classic victory at Volun-
teer Speedway over Tony Trent,
Will Carey, Chris Worsham and
David Kerr.

With several Open Wheel Modi-
fied competitors around the region
not quite yet ready to race, the field
was slim for the open-wheel event.
Josh Brock easily won over Terry
James.

Caraway Speedway
Due to forecasted weather for

this weekend and teams traveling a
long distance to participate in the

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Michael Smith (No. 4), Anthony White (No. 2) and Eddie King Jr. (No. 39) race three-wide during the
Steel Head Late Model feature Saturday at Volunteer Speedway. Eddie King Jr went on to win the fea-
ture. (TODD REINERIO photo)



(Continued…)

Caraway Speedway
and series officials
have made the deci-
sion to reschedule this
Sunday's race.  The
event will be made up
next Sunday, March
18th at 2:30pm.

"With rain fore-
casted Saturday night
and into Sunday, we
think it's in our best in-
terest to reschedule
this race to next week-
end," Caraway Speed-
way General Manager
Renee Hackett said.

"There's a lot of teams traveling to
Caraway Speedway this weekend
and we think it's important that we
save them money with such a
questionable forecast."

The makeup event on Sunday,
March 18th will go green at 2:30pm
with a revamp schedule of divi-
sions.  The PASS (Pro All-Stars Se-
ries) Super Late Models, Southern
Modified Racing Series, 602 Super
Limiteds, 602 Modifieds and Car-
away's Limited Late Model division
will all compete in the event.

Tickets for the event will be $20
for adults, $5 for kids 6-12 years
old and kids five and under will get
in free.  Pit passes will be $40 for
the event.  An open practice will be
hosted on Saturday from 12noon to
6pm for $25 per person.

"With the reschedule hopefully it
will bring us better weather for our
competitors and our fans," Hackett
continued.  "We think this will be a
great ticket for race fans.  The Mod-
ifieds and the PASS Series are fan
favorites for us plus you throw in
the 602 Super Limiteds, the 602
Modifieds, and our local Limiteds
and we've got a show worth more
than $20.  The fans are really going
to be treated to a great show next
weekend."

For more information on Car-
away Speedway, visit their newly
redesigned website at www.Car-
awaySpeedway.com or visit them
on Facebook at @caraway.speed-
way. You can also call the track of-
fice at 336.629.5803.

Claremont Speedway
SEEKONK, MA - For a host of

Claremont Speedway regulars the
countdown to the Tri-Track Open
Modified Series (TTOMS) season
opener has already begun. The Se-
riesʼ 2018 season opens with the
running of the inaugural Ron
Bouchard's Auto Stores 100 at
Claremont Speedway presented by
SPAFCO and Jerico on Saturday,

May 26, 2018.
The 1/3 mile asphalt oval lo-

cated in Claremont, NH, runs Fri-
day nights weekly during the
season and features tour-type
Modifieds; giving a potential home
track advantage to a group of very
talented racers. Already filing en-
tries include the likes of Russ
Hersey, Todd Patnode, Chris
Bolton, Brian Robbie and Mike
Willis.

“This place has an old school
racing feel,” said Hersey of N.
Swanzey, NH. “Lots of local people
are excited about Modified racing
and the track has great owners
who really care about the racers
and the health of short track rac-
ing.” 

The event, scheduled for Satur-
day of Memorial Day weekend, is
the first- ever Saturday night spe-
cial event for Claremont Speedway.
Featuring the $6k to win 100-green
flag lap main event for the tour-type
Modifieds, the night's race card
also includes Super Streets, Street
Stocks and the  4-cylinder Wild-
cats. 

With the Bouchard family being
long-time sponsors and one-time
racers at Claremont Speedway, the
recent announcement of title spon-
sorship by Ron Bouchard's Auto
Stores makes this Memorial Day
special event even more special.

Grandstand Admission for the
Saturday, May 26 event is only $25.
Kids ages 6-12 are admitted for
$10 and ages 5 and under are free.
Pit gates open at 1PM. Practice
gets underway at 3PM when the
grandstands open. Feature racing
is slated for 6PM. 

For complete information on
Claremont Speedway, visit clare-
montspeedway.net 

In addition to the locals, stand-
outs filing early entries for the 2018
season include defending cham-
pion Matt Hirschman along with
Mod Tour favorites Rowan Pennink
and Calvin Carroll. Long-time sup-
porters of the Tri-Track Series
Richard Savary, Les Hinckley and
Mike Holdridge have committed
their support in 2018. The likes of
early entrants Derek Ramstrom,
Jon Kievman and Andy Jankowiak
continue to showcase the Seriesʼ
ability to draw a variety of driving
talents. 

Look for further updates on reg-
istered drivers and other informa-
tion as the date approaches. 

The Ron Bouchard Auto Parts
100, presented by SPAFCO and
Jerico, is also made possible with
the help of a strong list of associate
sponsors with a ton of racing her-
itage including Broad Brook Heat-

ing & Cooling, Fred Wilcox, Bruce
Brennenstuhl, Fuller RV Rentals
and Sales, Fuller's Car Laundry,
Ballard Trucks, Metcalf Paving,
Pat's Auto Center, George Sum-
mers Trucking, Ashaway Cement
Products, Mad River Construction,
Bradford Motors, Dunn's Corner
Repair, Twin Cedars and Ed
French & Son Paving.

The four race TTOMS schedule
includes the Ron Bouchard Auto
Parts 100 at Claremont Speedway,
the prestigious Open Wheel
Wednesday 100 at Seekonk
Speedway on Wednesday, June
27, the traditional SBM 125 at Star
Speedway on Saturday, July 28
and the Haunted Hundred, also at
Seekonk on Saturday, October 27.  

To learn more about the Tri-
Track Modified Series, visit tritrack-
mods.com.

Rockford Speedway
The 71st summer of activity at

Rockford Speedway is set to be a
very busy one.

A total of 38 race days/nights are
scheduled for the high-banked
quarter mile during 2018, including
20 Saturday night events and 9
Wednesday night events along with
numerous special events sprinkled
throughout the racing season. 

The first 'on-track' activity of
2018 takes place Saturday April 7,
with the 'WXRX 200' lap enduro for
4-cylinder cars, which gets the
green flag at 1 pm. Eight days later
(Sunday April 15), the 41st Annual
Spring Classic takes center stage,
featuring the Big 8 Late Model Se-
ries, Mid-American Stock Car Se-
ries and American Super Cups.
Racing gets underway at 1 pm on
April 15, with an 88 lap Big 8 Late
Model Series feature highlighting
the afternoon. 

Saturday night racing gets un-
derway on Saturday night April 21
with the 71st NASCAR Season
Opener featuring FIVE divisions of
racing (Stanley Steemer NASCAR
Late Models, Bargain Hunter
Sportsman, Miller Lite American
Short Trackers, Bandits and Kick-
start Roadrunners). The Saturday
night slate carries on through the
summer and ends on Saturday
September 8 with Whelen Engi-
neering's 'Night of Champions.' All
seven Rockford Speedway divi-
sions are be featured on various
Saturday nights during the 2018
season, with six of those seven di-
visions participating in at least one
Wednesday night race during the
year. 

New for this season, the Bandit
division is now included as a
NASCAR sanctioned class on 10

Saturdays over the course of the
summer while also competing for a
separate 'Summer Series' points
championship on Wednesday
nights. The Bandit division also
makes their debut on the Figure 8
course this season, meaning two
different Figure 8 champions will be
crowned in 2018. The Roadrunners
and Bandits are scheduled to make
up the 'Double Figure 8s' on the
2018 Wild Wednesday slate. 'Wild
Wednesday' racing returns on June
13 and concludes on August 8.

Special guests on the Saturday
night slate include the return of the
ARCA Midwest Tour Super Late
Models for another installment of
the mid-summer sprint known at
the 'Kar Korner All Star 100.' This
year's All Star 100 takes place Sat-
urday night June 30 and includes
the 'Star Spangled 76' lap feature
for the Stanley Steemer NASCAR
Late Models. Saturday night July
28 features the return of the Must
See Racing Sprint Cars, who bring
their close-quarters racing and
blinding speed back to Rockford
Speedway. Midwest Compact Tour-
ing Series are set to join the Sprint
Cars on July 28. 

The Illini Midgets return to Rock-
ford Speedway three times during
2018 (May 5, July 21 & August 18)
and the American Super Cups
make two Saturday stops during
the summer (July 7 & August 25).
Also, for the first time in nearly 10
years, Open Wheel Modifieds
make their return to Rockford
Speedway with a date on Saturday
July 21.

Other fan favorites on the sched-
ule for 2018 include; the Original
Trailer Race of Destruction (Satur-
day June 9), the Fireworks Extrav-
aganza & Midnight Ride of Paul
Revere (Wednesday July 4), the
World Famous Figure 8 Trailer
Race (Saturday August 4), Nick's
Beatin 'n' Bangin Boat Race (Sat-
urday August 25) and Night of
Thrills (Saturday September 15).

The 53rd National Short Track
Championships (NSTC) return Fri-
day September 28, Saturday Sep-
tember 29 and Sunday September
30, as TEN divisions are slated to
compete during 'One Great Racing
Weekend' with Late Models head-
lining each day of the three-day
showcase. Weekly Warrior Late
Models headline "Opening Night"
of NSTC and are joined by Sports-
man, Roadrunners, Bandits and
the first ever Sixer Challenge.
"Short Track Saturday Night" at
NSTC includes the Big 8 Late
Model Series, Great Northern
Sportsman Series and American

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Short Trackers plus
preliminary events for
the Super Late Models
and the Mid American
Stock Car Series.
"Championship Sun-
day" kicks off with the
return of the On-Track
Autograph Session
Sunday morning while
the afternoon includes
Last Chance Races for
both the Super Late
Models and Mid Amer-
ican Stock Car Series
and the 50 lap Mid
American Series fea-

ture and the 200 lap National Short
Track Championship Race for
Super Late Models. 

Three enduros are on the
schedule for 2018; the season
opening WXRX 200 on Saturday
April 7, the new Town Fair 200 to
be held on Sunday afternoon June
3 and the season-ending Goblin
250 & Big Swarm Demo Derby on
Sunday afternoon October 21. 

The popular $5 Fan Appreciation
Night is back (Saturday July 7),
along with Ladies Night (Saturday
May 12), Men's Night (Saturday
June 16) and K&N Salute to Serv-
ice Night (Saturday May 26). Kids
Nights return four times in 2018;
May 19, June 23, July 14 & August
11.

To view the full 2018 Schedule
of Events, please visit rockford-
speedway.com and click on the
'Schedule' tab. For further informa-
tion on all of the happenings at
Rockford Speedway, please phone
815-633-1500.

Wake County Speedway
RALEIGH, NC - Charlie Hansen

has been involved with Wake
County Speedway for years.  Ear-
lier this week, he took over the
lease to the quarter-mile track in
Raleigh, North Carolina and is
ready for a new season.

While Hansen is now heading
the track, not much is expected to
change.  He played a key role in
the trackʼs success working with
Mike Stodder in recent years and
plans to keep much of whatʼs been
done over the past few years in
place.

“I donʼt plan on changing too
much,” Hansen said.  “A lot of
things that are in place, I had a part
of putting in place.  Most things that
have been put in place over the last
four or five years, Iʼve been directly
involved with, so I donʼt plan on
doing a whole lot of changing.”

One thing Hansen is hoping to

accomplish is building up a mar-
quee event at Wake County
Speedway, while also running other
standalone races.

“Weʼre looking to possibly add a
Super Late Model show sometime
this year,” Hansen commented.
“Weʼre also looking for that staple
event like what the Thanksgiving
Classic is to Southern National Mo-
torsports Park.  Weʼre looking for
something that we can do to have
that one big event every year.”

The 2018 season will host with a
big event at Wake County Speed-
way – the biggest event at the track
in years.  The CARS Late Model
Stock Tour, which has risen to be
the premiere short track racing se-
ries in the Southeast, will make its
first appearance at Wake County
on Saturday, April 7th.

“The CARS Tour race is proba-
bly one of, if not the biggest show
Wake County Speedway has ever
seen,” Hansen stated.  “It will defi-
nitely be one of the most exciting
races of the year, anywhere.”

Excitement, after all, is what
Wake County Speedway is known
for.  Throughout the years, the
quarter-mile bullring has produced
incredible racing and exciting fin-
ishes regardless of car count.
Whether there are four cars or 20
cars, Wake County rarely disap-
points when it comes to action.

“Thatʼs one thing that makes
Wake County so appealing,”
Hansen said.  

“It doesnʼt take huge car counts
to have a great show.  With the
state of racing at the point that we
are, Wake County is the perfect
scenario.”

Wake County Speedwayʼs 2018
season will begin on Saturday, April
7th with the Road Trip to Raleigh
123 featuring the CARS Late
Model Stock Tour and the Carolina
Mini-Stock Challenge.  The rest of
the schedule, which consists of
races on Friday nights, includes
races on April 20th, May 11th, May
25th, June 15th, June 29th, July
13th, July 27th, August 10th, Au-
gust 24th and September 14th. 

For more information about
Wake County Speedway, visit the
trackʼs website at www.wcspeed-
way.com, “like” Wake County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
Wake County Speedway on Twitter.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway named Todd
Peifer of Millersburg as the speed-
wayʼs Director of Fire & Safety
Services for the upcoming 2018
season. Peifer, who owns and op-
erates Peifer Fire Protection, Inc.,

is a veteran emergency medical
technician (EMT) and expert in the
field of fire suppression and safety. 

For more than 27 years, Peifer
Fire Protection is one of the lead-
ing fire suppression companies in
the United States, and Peifer him-
self is one of a select few specially-
trained industrial fire brigade
instructors. His company provides
fire suppression equipment to a
number of regional and national
motorsports venues. 

“We are very pleased to have
Todd take on this leadership posi-
tion with the track,” said Selins-
grove Speedway General Manager
Steve Inch. “Safety is the most im-
portant aspect of operating a race
track, and Toddʼs wealth of knowl-
edge and expertise will comple-
ment one of the best-trained safety
crews at any speedway in the
country.” 

Peifer will oversee the coordina-
tion and logistics of the speedwayʼs
fire and safety program with the
Dauntless Hook & Ladder Fire
Company of Selinsgrove. A direct
communication link with Central
Susquehanna Communications
(911 Unit) has been established for
the speedway to dispatch addi-
tional emergency, aero-medical,
and state police resources if
needed. 

“My parents were season ticket
holders at Selinsgrove Speedway
so Iʼve had a connection to the
track since I was a child,” said
Peifer. 

“I enjoyed volunteering on the
fire crew and wanted to share my
experience in the industry to make
the trackʼs safety crew the best it

can be.”
“My goal is to pull the crew to-

gether, give them the tools and
training they need to be prepared
for any situation they might face,
and take Selinsgrove Speedwayʼs
safety program to the next level by
using todayʼs technology to our ad-
vantage,” Peifer continued. “We
want the drivers, crews, and fans to
feel safe when they are at the
track.” 

For the 2018 season, the safety
crew has been outfitted with new
helmets purchased by the Selins-
grove Fair Association and a dedi-
cated set of two-way radios
provided by the speedway. The
new radio system will allow safety
crew members to communicate
among themselves as well as with
track officials. 

Selinsgrove Speedway was one
of the first dirt tracks in the country
with a fully operational Purple-K fire
response vehicle thanks to the con-
tributions by Peifer Fire Protection.
Purple-K is one of the most effec-
tive agents used to extinguish flam-
mable liquid fires such as those
that are prone to occur in auto rac-
ing. 

FRP/Fire & Rescue Products of
Harrisburg will continue to provide
the speedwayʼs safety crew with a
dedicated “Jaws of Life” unit in the
event a driver needs to be extri-
cated from a race car. 

Hilly Ridge Sales & Service of
Mt. Pleasant Mills provided the
speedway with a 2018 Mahindra
Retriever for the upcoming season.
The all-terrain vehicle has been
equipped to serve as an additional
Purple-K mobile response unit. 
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Todd Peifer, new Direcor of Fire and Safety Services for Selins-
grove Speedway leads his team in extracting a driver from a
wrecked vehicle. (SELINSGROVE SPEEDWAY photo)



Selinsgrove
Speedway

MILLERSBUG, PA
- Todd Peifer, who was
recently named
Selinsgrove Speed-
wayʼs Director of Fire
& Safety Services,
conducted an inten-
sive hands-on training
day March 11 for more
than 25 safety crew
members at the Peifer
Fire Protection, Inc. fa-
cility in Millersburg.

Peifer was joined
by Dave Richards, Fire
Chief at Pocono Race-

way; Steve Jeffrey, Fire & Rescue
at Pocono Raceway; Tino Gonza-
lez, Northeast Division Services
Coordinator with the National Hot
Rod Association (NHRA); and John
Brownawell from FRP/Fire & Res-
cue Products. 

The guest speakers gave lec-
tures and provided hands-on train-
ing covering race track best
practices for fire suppression, res-
cue equipment operation, extrica-
tion, emergency vehicle staging,
personal protection and communi-
cation, to name a few. 

Jim Bernheisel at Bernheisel
Race Cars in Lebanon provided
late model chassis and Ken Duke
Racing of Selinsgrove provided a
sprint car chassis for the various
training exercises.

“On behalf of Selinsgrove
Speedway, we would like to thank
Todd and everyone who con-
tributed time and resources to
make this an effective and suc-
cessful training day at Peifer Fire
Protection,” said Inch. 

Selinsgrove Speedwayʼs 2018
season opener is slated for 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 7, featuring the
Mach 1 Chassis 360 sprint cars,
Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recycling Cen-
ter super late models, and A&A
Auto Stores pro stocks. 

For a complete schedule, the lat-
est news, results, and race status,
visit selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow us Twitter and Facebook.
The track office can be reached at
570.374.2266.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Following last weekʼs announce-
ment of the Casagrande Builders
Street Stock 25, the excitement
surrounding the 2018 season for
the Street Stock division at Stafford
Speedway has been high.  In addi-
tion to the increased weekly purse
and lap count, as well as the new
Casagrande Builders 25, the Street

Stock division will take center stage
for a 2nd time in 2018 with the
R.A.D. Auto Machine Street Stock
30 on Friday, September 7th. The
event will boast a $3,415 purse and
will pay $500 to win and $100 to
start. 

“The Street Stock division is the
heart and soul of weekly racing at
Stafford and throughout the north-
east,” explained Don Wood of
R.A.D. Auto Machine.  “The division
has served as a stepping stone for
so many drivers while also acting
as a great affordable division for all
ages and levels of racing.  We are
excited to offer a purse of over
$3,000 as well as $500 to win, this
should be another exciting event on
the 2018 schedule." 

The longest race in the history of
the Street Stocks, the 30-lap dis-
tance will be a test for teams and
drivers.  Historically the Street
Stocks, formerly the Dare Stock di-
vision, competed at a weekly dis-
tance of 15 laps, making the 30-lap
feature on September 7th double
the distance.  Drivers and teams
will have a full season of prepara-
tion as the 30-lap special will be
held in early September. 

“We continue to stress the im-
portance of our ladder system and
this event is just another layer in
our commitment to all our divi-
sions,” explained Stafford Speed-
way General Manager Mark Arute.

“Between the Casagrande
Builders Street Stock 25 and the
R.A.D. Auto Machine Street Stock
30, we are putting up nearly $6,000
for the Street Stock division.  We
are hoping that with these two new
events, along with the increase to
the weekly purses, drivers and
teams see our commitment to
them.” 

The favorite going into the Sep-
tember 7th event will most notably
be back to back Street Stock
Champion Johnny Walker, who has
dominated the last 2 seasons with
consistency.  Walker will be chased
by a mix of young and veteran driv-
ers with nearly all drivers compet-
ing in 2017 returning in 2018,
including rookie of the year George
Bessette who is poised for a break-
out season in 2018.   

The 2018 Street Stock season
kicks off with the 47th Annual NAPA
Auto Parts Spring Sizzler® on April
27-29. Tickets for the “Greatest
Race in the History of Spring” are
on sale now at the Speedway Box
Office. Tickets are priced at $40.00
for adult general admission tickets,
$5.00 for children ages 6-14, and
children ages 5 and under are ad-
mitted free of charge when accom-
panied by an adult. Reserved

seating is priced at $42.00 for all
ages. As always, Stafford Motor
Speedway offers free parking with
overnight parking available. All tick-
ets are good for both Saturday and
Sunday admission. All ticket prices
include 10% CT Admission Tax.
Discount Spring Sizzler® tickets
will be available beginning in March
at participating NAPA Auto Parts
stores.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at 860-684-2783 or visit us on
the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

With the dawn of a new season just
over the horizon, Stafford Speed-
way SK Light driver Todd Douillard
has been busy preparing his #16
Marcotte Ford machine in hopes of
recording his first feature win.
Douillard got started in the SK Light
division in 2013 and in five seasons
his best career finish has been a
pair of second place efforts during
the 2016 season.  Douillard feels
like he has everything he needs in
place in order to score his first vic-
tory at Stafford.

“Weʼre looking forward to getting
back on the track,” said Douillard.
“We had the entire car redone and
now are building on it to make it
even better.  Weʼre going to take
things one week at a time and see
how things go. We want to win
some races this season.  Chris
Kopec is helping us out and he
gives me some good advice and I
know I need to be a little more ag-
gressive on the track.  We bought
a backup car in case itʼs needed.
We noticed a lot of other teams
were going that route so we have
to do the same to stay on top of the
game.  With a backup car in place,
I can afford to be a little more ag-
gressive in trying to go for wins.
We have Marcotte Ford, Collision
Plus Auto Body, and Kopecʼs Auto
as our sponsors this year and I also
have to thank Grandpa and
Grandma Lusty, and my car owner
Fred Silliker.  Also Iʼm excited that
my cousin Hunter Duquette will be
starting in the Cubs division in Wild
Thing Karts on Monday nights with
the same paint scheme as we have
on the SK Light car.”

As Douillard prepares for the up-
coming season, he has an extra
confidence about himself thanks to
his teamʼs off-season maintenance
work on the #16 car.  Douillardʼs
team purchased their car from
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
driver Eric Goodale.

“We sent the car to Jason Shep-

ard, who is Eric Goodaleʼs crew
chief because thatʼs who we
bought the car from,” said Douil-
lard.  “The car was fast at the start
of last season and then it got
wrecked and we tried some things
ourselves and it wasnʼt as good so
we sent it back to him this winter.
We actually just picked it back up
before they left for SpeedWeeks at
New Smyrna.  Now that the car has
gone to Jason, weʼre real confident
that the piece weʼre bringing to the
track is the best that we can bring.”

The 2017 season saw Douillard
get off to the best start of his
Stafford career with top-10 finishes
in three of the first four races.  A
wreck in the big money Dunleavyʼs
Modifiedz night feature sidelined
Douillard for several races but he
still ended the season in 10th place
in the points standings.

“In the beginning of last year the
car was fast,” said Douillard.  “We
had to take a provisional at the Siz-
zler and we came from the back up
to seventh and after that I was put-
ting my experience to good use.
We were fourth in points last year
when we wrecked the car during
the Dunleavyʼs night and then had
some money issues and had to
miss a few weeks.  It was really dis-
appointing.  We were running up
front and things were looking pretty
good and then we had the wreck.”

After having been so close to
reaching NAPA Victory Lane for the
first time during the 2016 season,
Douillard knows he has what it
takes to win race, itʼs just a matter
of making it happen on the track.
Itʼs often said in racing that the first
win is the hardest win to get. 

“A win would mean the world to
me,” said Douillard.  “Stafford to me
is the most prestigious track in the
country.  People down south want
to know what happened at Stafford
just like us up north like to know
what happened at Bowman-Gray.
Weʼre a family run team and we put
all we have into the car.  They al-
ways say the first win is the hard-
est to get and I think if we can get
that first win, theyʼll come a lot eas-
ier after that.”

The 2018 SK Light season kicks
off with the 47th Annual NAPA Auto
Parts Spring Sizzler® on April 27-
29. Tickets for the “Greatest Race
in the History of Spring” are on sale
now at the Speedway Box Office.
Tickets are priced at $40.00 for
adult general admission tickets,
$5.00 for children ages 6-14, and
children ages 5 and under are ad-
mitted free of charge when accom-
panied by an adult. Reserved
seating is priced at $42.00 for all
ages. 
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